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Abstract 

Perennial ice was found in 7% of all caves of Samara region (Russia) and seasonal in 60%. Conditions of 
cold accumulation in caves of region are discussed. It is given description of glaciation in Brothers Greve 
Cave, Gnilaya Cave, Manumba Cave, Sokskie adits. Cave glaciation in region is connected with cavities of 
combined morphology connected with surface by channels on different altitude levels. 
 

Оледенение пещер Самарской области 
Скопления многолетнего льда были обнаружены в 7% всех пещер Самарской области России, а 
сезонный лед – в 60% полостей. Обсуждаются условия накопления холода в пещерах области. Дано 
описание оледенения для пещер Братьев Гревe, Гнилая, Манумба и Соксие штольни. Оледенение 
пещер в Самарской области связано с полостями сложной морфологии, связанных с поверхностью 
каналами на различных высотных уровнях. 

 
 

Introduction 
Samara region has the leading place in the number of 

natural and artificial caves around lower Volga and in 
Volgo-Vyatsky Krai. According to Samara regional 
speleological commission data, there are 83 natural and 44 
artificial caves registered with total extension of 69459 m 
(for the beginning of 2005). 

Such potential needs a complex method of exploration. 
Unfortunately, during the cadastral survey in most of 
underground hollows only a few primary tests took place, 
and so a lot of components are not described at all or 
described in an insufficient volume. 

This problem also exists concerning the caves 
glaciation. There are occasional mentioning about this 
natural phenomenon in some publications and materials 
(Bortnikov, 2001a, 2001b, Bukin, 2002, 2004, Zakharov, 
1972, Chervyatsova, 2004), but mainly these explorations 
were of superficial nature: nobody has ever described ice in 
Samara region caves in detail. The author has become 
interested with this problem since 2000, witnessing a 
colmatation by ice of one of the caves in Zhiguly 
Mountains. 

This report is an attempt to generalize all information 
about this phenomenon and also the results of own 
observations, and to determine what processes are present 
in the current caves glaciation in Samara region, and how 
do they influence the underground landscape. For the 
author «caves glaciation» means the process of 
accumulation of snow and ice sediments in caves due to 
enduring preservation of low temperatures and incoming 
water in its in any aggregative state. 

Average annual temperature for Samara region in 2003 
was 4,2°С, average temperature of the coldest month 
(January, in this case): -11°С (Construction, 2003). Using 
this data, we can find out the index of caves glaciation (K) 
(Mavlyudov, 2001): 

 
K = - T jan/(Тm – Тjan)      (1), 
 

where T jan – average monthly temperature of the coldest 
month (January, in this case), 

Тm – temperature of rock massif, containing the cavity. 
In case of shallow location of karst cavities, temperature of 
rock massif can be calculated as 

 
Тm = Т0 + а,                        (2), 
 

where Т0 is the average monthly temperature of the area 
where cavity situated, а is the difference of average annual 
temperature of the area and the temperature of cave 
«neutral» zone. 

As the zoning of microclimate for the majority of caves 
was not studied, we will use an averaged value, а = 3°С. So 
we get K ≈ 0,60.  

Thus in Samara region there is a potential for winter 
cooling of underground cavities and in theory there is a 
possibility of: seasonal glaciation of inclined and vertical 
caves (0,00 – 0,25К), horizontal caves (0,50 – 0,70К); and 
permanent glaciation of inclined and vertical caves (0,25 – 
1,00К).  

Let us see how this works in practice. According to the 
author’s information, perennial forms of ice are known in 
caves of Samara and Zhiguly karst-speleological regions 
(the designation of taxons is given according to the scheme 
of karst-speleological zoning of Samara region, offered by 
M.P. Bortnikov, 1999, 2004). Here is the description of 
some caves. 

 
Brothers Greve Cave  

(Samara karst-speleological region) 
 

The cave is situated in Krasnoglinski administrative 
district of Samara, 1,5 km south of Upravlencheski 
settlement. The entrance is revealed in the foundation of a 
rock outcrop over a rock slide, 12 meters higher as the low 
level of water line of Saratov storage pond, at absolute 
height about 40 m. The cave is situated in P2kz1 limestone. 
Total length of cave passages is estimated as 522 m, depth - 
10,5 m, amplitude - 25 m (Samara Speleological 
Commission data, 2005). According to morphology the 
cave was specified as open, collapsing, grotto-corridor-
fractural, branchy (Bortnikov, 2001). 
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Temperature observations in the cave are carried out 
mostly episodically since 1970 (Bukin, 2004). Average 
temperature in the cave is 3°С. Annual temperature 
fluctuation (with shift in time and decreasing of amplitude) 
is traced to the far part of Obvalnyj (Collapse) Hall 
(including below zero meanings). In more distant parts of 
the cave the temperature is above zero all year round. The 
warmest part is Myshinaya Gallery with average 
temperature 4,1 and the coldest part is Hall Lovushka 
(Trap) with average temperature 2,2 (Bortnikov, 2001). 

The direction of air movement changes depending on 
the season (ascending circulation in summer, descending - 
in winter and mixed circulation in off-season). 

The first known to the author printed mention about 
presence of ice in this cave was made by Kuibyshev student 
of local lore A.S. Zaharov in 1972 (Zaharov, 1972). 
Topographic plan made by J.N. Kulakov comes as an 
illustration to this publication, one of cave parts on this plan 
is named as Ledyanoj Hall (Ice Hall). There are no 
documentary materials about attendance to the cave in 
1964-1968. 

In 1968 a group of Kuibyshev speleologists from 
Zhiguly club tried to get into Obvalnyj Hall but they were 
stopped by an ice plug that had completely closed the 
passage between Srednij (Middle) and Ledyanoj (Ice) 
Grottoes. But in 1971 the explorers succeed to find a round-
about way and so the communication with distant parts of 
the cave was restored. According to topographic plan made 
by V.A. Bukin averaged ice volume was estimated as 0,6 
m3. In 1973 the plug opened and in the end of 1970es the 
plug melted completely (according to information of V.A. 
Bukin). The reason of cave colmatation by ice in 1960es 
still remains unknown. 

There are no documentary materials about 
anthropogenic interference in the cave in 1964-1968. There 
are reasons to suggest that natural processes had 
dominating importance in forming of this plug. Both 
internal action (for example, a collapse which made an 
«aerodynamic barrier»), and external action (anomalous 
cold winter) could take place. 

The configuration of entrance part was greatly changed 
as a result of archeological studies in 1968 and 1970-1972. 
Analyzing old photos we can point out that before 
archeological studies Srednij (Middle) Hall had descending 
slop of few degrees (nowadays slop is ascending). 
Conditions of cold accumulation have also changed 
(probably this was the reason of plug melting). 

At present in cave only one perennial naled (icing) is 
known (according to authors monitoring being carried out 
since 1999), it is situated in the blind branch of Ledyanoj 
Grotto at the bottom of a three-meter pit. Seasonal 
glaciation is spreaded wider and its boundary is in the 
middle of Obvalnyj (Collapse) Hall. Ice forms are 
represented by atmogenic crystalline hoarfrost (with 
predomination of crystal aggregates of lamellar and 
pyramidal forms), stalagmites and stalactites. 

The emerging of conditions for the negative temperature 
anomaly in the cave can be explained by: 

1) Morphology of the accessible part: availability of 
altitude difference due to vertical cracks and «organ-pipes». 

2) Morphology of the inaccessible part: connection of 
Brothers Greve Cave and Verhnij (Upper) Hall is a 

repeatedly proven fact (study of interlocation of initiative 
cracks, experiments of air stream tracing, etc). Verhnyi Hall 
is a collapsing grotto-fractural cavity with length about 34 
m, amplitude 14 m (Bortnikov, 2001), absolute entrance 
height - 52 m. 

Positive temperature anomaly (positive average annual 
temperatures at small depth) once again proves V.S. 
Lukin’s theory (Mavlyudov, Kadebskaya, 2003) about 
forming of a certain microclimate in cavities with entrances 
on different altitude levels. 

3) Availability of «aerodynamic barriers» in the entry-
part of the cave: all forms of perennial and short-term ice 
were found below the entrance altitude level. 

 
Gnilaya Cave  

(Dziguly karst-speleological region) 
The cave is situated in Volzskij administrative district, 

2,5 km south to Gavrilova Polyana landing-stage. The 
entrance is situated in the east slope of Belaya mountain. 
The cave is origin in stratum of dealluvial sediments of 
gypsum P1s. 

Cave was discovered in 1976 by a group under the 
direction of G.P. Vanushkin (Bukin, 2002). According to 
observations of following years (in July and August), air 
temperature coming out from the cave was below zero (up 
to -8°С), average velocity of air mass moving was about 3 
m/s. 

On the half-instrumental plan made by I.G. Alekseev on 
17.10.76 (Bukin, 2002) we can see that at that time the 
cavity morphologically consisted of two parts: entrance 
grotto and 21 meter long Passage «Mamontov» that was 
open by a collapse in the distant part of the grotto. The 
depth of the cave was 5,3 m, amplitude 7,6 m. 

Between 1976 and the beginning of 1990es the 
Mamontov Passage was closed by icing ice. In 1990es a so 
called «Isaev» Passage that lies higher than Mamontov 
Passage and have same general azimuth was cleared. The 
length of the accessible part of cave nowadays is 55 m, 
depth 2 m, amplitude 5 m (data by Bortnikov and 
Chervaytzova, 2000). 

The relief of the entrance part of cave was greatly 
changed as a result of mining works in 1990es. According 
to D.V. Isaev who conducted these works in the beginning 
of 1990es 80% of entrance was filled with ice. To melt of 
this ice it was need to change completely the configuration 
of entrance part of cave and delete the “aerodynamic 
barrier” that hindered the cold air from flowing out from 
cave. This work proved effective and some time later the 
main ice mass has melted (Fig. 1).  

The cave was periodically visited by the author since 
2000. On the basis of own observations and D.V. Isaev 
data, there were found three icings marked as perennial. 
Two of them are in the entry-grotto and one is in the 
beginning of Isaev Passage (probably, the last icing is 
closing the Mamontov passage) (Fig.2).  

Besides there are also seasonal ice forms present in the 
cave: stalactites, stalagmites, icings, accumulation of firn 
snow, crystalline film hoarfrost (time of crystal growth and 
duration of existence are unknown). From 2000 to 2005 the 
average temperature in the cave changed from -7°С to -1°С, 
the area of perennial ice decreased on 80% (from 2000 to 
2005). It seems that this temperature increasing is 
connected with anthropogenic action.  
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Fig.1. Glaciation dynamic in Gnilaya Cave during 2000-2004. 
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Fig. 2. Seasonal icing in entrance part of Gnilaya Cave 

 
The emerging of conditions for negative temperature 

anomaly in the cave can be explained by: 
1) Geological conditions of rock massif: presence of 

numerous cavities in talus body on different levels has 
contributed to convecting air movement. 

2) Existence of «aerodynamic barriers» in the entry-part 
of the cave that hindering the cold air flow-out. Before the 
beginning of 1990es the relief of the entrance was a similar 
«barrier». After artificial transformation of entranced the 
microclimate began to change and as a result – the 
changing of glaciation conditions. At the moment a layer of 
firn snow in the entrance zone plays a role of an 
«aerodynamic barrier». This layer keeps till the middle of 
summer. 

 
Manumba Cave  

(Zhiguly karst-speleological region) 
The cave is situated in the east slope of Belaya 

mountain, 100 meters higher then the entrance to Gnilaya 
Cave. Geology of rock massif and location conditions are 
the same. The entrance is a pit 3 meters deep followed by a 
10 meters ascending channel. 

The glaciation is represented by icing, layers of firn 
snow (coming from surface in winter), stalactites, 
stalagmites, draperies, sublimation crystals (form is not 
described). All the described forms are seasonal or short-
term. 

The author observed the colmatation closing of the main 
cave channel twice – in 2000 and 2003. The mechanism of 
this process is not studied but it can be connected with 

increase of precipitations in winter months of these years 
and a larger amount of snow falling into the entrance pit. 

Seasonal glaciation in caves is also widespread in the 
Samara region. It is present almost in all cavities with 
negative depth. A group of artificial caves - Sokskie adits – 
are a good example to illustrate this.  

 
 

Sokskie adits, 
a group of artificial caves 

Situated in Samara city (Krasnoglinskyi administrative 
district) in the massive of Sokolyi mountains (mountain 
Tip-Tyav). According to V.N. Dublyansky and V.N. 
Andreichuk classification adits belong to anthropogenic 
class, mechanogenic subclass, excavation type. These caves 
began their history in 1945 as an industrial underground 
drift of Fusulina limestone C3gz that used in chemical 
industry and in construction. The cavity represents a system 
of mutually perpendicular horizontal galleries (drifts and 
adits) with average cross section 5×4 m (the main part) and 
2×2 m («low drifts»). Nowadays the group of cavities is 
represented by 4 artificial caves: Sokskaya 1/3 - length 
21950 m + 1940 m (data of Grek, Yakubson, Loginov at al, 
2001, 2003), Sokskaya 2 - 1385 m (data of 
Loginov,Yakubson, Kozimirov, 2000), Sokskaya 4 - 18 m 
(data of Yakubson, Kurbatova, 2003), Sokskaya 6 - 18 m 
(data of Yakubson, Kurbatova data, 2003) (Chervyatsova, 
2004). 

The «cold bag» microclimate type (Dublyanskij, 
Dublyanskaya, 2004) formed as a result of «elevation» of 
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entrances relatively to the cave floor. Negative temperatures 
appear in winter in parts close to the entrance (for Sokskaya 
1/3 – 30 m from entrances, for Sokskaya 2,4,6 – almost all 
cave area). 

In Sokskaya 1/3 there is a positive correlation (r = 0,7-
0,9) of daily air temperature of surface and cave entrance 
part (up to 30 m) all year round. As a consequence the 
period of negative temperatures in cave neatly coincides 
with the cold season. In Sokskaya 2, on the contrary, 
negative temperatures are present till the beginning of June. 

Forms of ice described in Sokskie adits: cave hoarfrost 
(pyramidal, dendritic, acicular crystals and crystalline film 
hoarfrost), icings (stalactites, stalagmites, stalagnats, cover 
ice, draperies, corallites) and segregation ice (anthodits) 
(Fig. 3). 

 

 
Fig. 3. Ice stalagmite in Sokskaya 2 adit  

 
Conclusions 

Processes of modern caves glaciation are quite actual 
for Samara region. Perennial ice was described in 7% and 
seasonal in 60% of all caves. 

Critical factors for forming of perennial negative 
temperature anomaly in caves are:  

1. Aerodynamic conditions with active air exchange 
with surface. Such conditions can form in cavities with 
complicated, combined morphology, connected with 
surface by channels on different altitude levels. Cavities of 
«cold bag» type with perennial keeping of negative 
temperatures in the conditions of Samara region climate are 
not typical.  

2. Morphology. All known perennial ice forms are 
located on the altitude below cave entrance level. For the 
seasonal glaciation only the second factor is critical. 
Studying of microclimate and caves glaciation are very 
important during selection of their preservation regime. As 
practice shows even a «slight» mechanical interference can 
change conditions of airflows circulation and heat balance 
of cavity. The melting of perennial ice is a serious danger 
both to caves and their visitors because it practically always 
activates ceiling collapse. That is why all works that 
changes the morphology of caves entrance parts (door 
setting, widening of narrownesses, archeological 
excavations, blocking of entrances, etc) in caves with 
negative temperature zones are highly inadmissible without 
conducting of special observations. 
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